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translated from the liberty times’ weekender by JENS KASTNER

Keys, they’re a necessity but can be annoying 
to carry around and even more annoying 
when misplaced. These nifty key caps inject a 
bit of fun into an everyday object

Elephant (大象) NT$100
Simple, cute elephant design; 
without a mouth, just like Hello Kitty

Orange (柳橙) NT$100

Sword (寶劍) NT$200
Miniature sword grip with 
purple plastic gemstone 
— suits guardians of castles 
or country piles, or goths  

Key finder (無限氣泡聲控鑰匙找尋器) 
NT$100 to NT$120
(Yahoo! 奇摩拍賣)

Leaving the house in a hurry and can’t 
find finding your keys? No reason to 
panic: just whistle gently and these 

devices will answer with a “beep, beep, 
beep.” Works within a 5m radius

PChome Online (全日愛雜貨舖) store.pchome.com.tw/izuko

Izuko (伊豆子) (02) 8771-5235  
1F, 15, Ln 248, Zhongxiao E Road Sec 4, Taipei City  
(台北市忠孝東路四段248巷15號1樓)

MY-mono (02) 2592-9191
www.my-mono.com

Hands Tailung (台隆手創館)
(02) 8772-116 www.hands.com.tw

BlueCat (02) 2692-5753
tw.mall.yahoo.com/store/bluecat

Saiyukan (彩遊館) (02) 2537-1566
www.saiyukan.com.tw

Sweet Paradise  
(Yahoo! 奇摩拍賣帳號sweetparadisejp)
tw.user.bid.yahoo.com/tw/
user/sweetparadisejp?ei=UTF-
8&p=sweetparadisejp

Where to buy

Keys 
to 

success
Cartoon figure series

Gaspard et Lisa (卡斯柏與麗莎) NT$220  
PChome Online (全日愛雜貨舖）

These cartoon figures, designed by the 
French cartoonists Anne Gutman and  
Georg Hallensleben, look like rabbits but  
are actually canines 

Mushroom head (蘑菇頭) NT$160 
(Sweet Paradise)

Lucky cat (招財貓) NT$170 
(Sweet Paradise)

Bowtie (蝴蝶結) NT$100
Izuko (伊豆子)

Elmo (彩遊館) NT$39
Elmo, from Sesame Street, 
which just celebrated its 40th 
anniversary

Plush caramel rabbit 
(絨毛焦糖兔) 

NT$250 Izuko 
(伊豆子) 

Kutusita key ring (小襪貓隱

藏式鑰匙套) NT$249
(MY-mono)
Bears more than a passing 
resemblance to a certain 
Japanese feline

Little bear (小熊) two for NT$250
Izuko (伊豆子)

Piano (鋼琴音符) NT$90   
PChome Online (全日愛雜貨舖)
For budding Chopins

Go Ringo ( 蘋果猩猩) NT$205
(MY-mono)
New characters from the Japanese 
Sanrio cartoons; teaches youngsters 
the tried-and-tested ‘an apple a day ...’  
proverb

Bambi (小鹿斑比) NT$129
Saiyukan (彩遊館）

Ever-popular, Disney’s classic, 
Bambi, the white-tail dear Plush crocodile (絨毛鱷魚) NT$220

Izuko (伊豆子)
A snapper in the pocket

Heart (愛心) NT$170
(Sweet Paradise) 

Penelope (貝貝) NT$180  
PChome Online (全日愛雜貨舖)

Like Gaspard et Lisa, this koala figure 
was created by Anne Gutman and 

Georg Hallensleben

LED key ring (LED燈除靜電顯示鑰匙圈) NT$410 
Hands Tailung (台隆手創館）

Touching car doors or metal house doors can 
produce a light static shock. These key rings 
indicate the likelihood of a jolt. Probably more 
useful for Marvel Comics’ Storm

Custom-made keys 
come in a multitude 
of designs. Vendors 
can be found at large 
night markets


